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Fig. 1.-P on toon for Manchester Ship Canal. " Shipbuilder," page 69.
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- JF1g . 2.-RelDforced Concrete Barge . . .. M anne EnglfLeen ngp page .30l.
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Now a to design. .Sea-going ve sels must be so COlJstruct ed as to safely withstand the r apidly alternatinl!
stresses that are induced by wave action . There seem
little doubt that a r einforced concret e ship can 'be designed
to withstand these stresses. Such a hip would be a good
deal h eavier than a st eel hip, but would ,compar e favourably with a wooden vessel of the same size and trength.
It will be absolutely essential to the life of the vessel
that the salt water should not come into contact with the
steel r~inforcement. To guard against such a disa tel' the
concret e must be proportioned for maximum density ; and
so placed that voids would be entirely eliminat ed, and the
mass thoroughly compacted. Ai; already suggested, the
latter results -could be attained by causing the concrete to
Bet under pressure, by depositing it with considerable
force, or failing either, by tamping it thoroughly.

Permeability decreases with the density of the concr ete.
of any liquid.
Further, a cement coating preserves teel against the
action of salt water. Ai; a complete safeguard, the concrete
may be oil-mixed, a process that will retard setting, but
which has small effect on the ultimate values of the concr ete. As regards the effect of salt water on the concr ete
it elf, experiments made in America have shown that the
addition of 5 per cent. of finely ground clay increased the
resi rence of the concrete to the action of the chemical
agents in the water.
Temperature or setting cracks may occur in the kin of
concrete ships, but will 'b e of small moment owing to their
extreme shallowness. More serious cracks, set up 'by overtre sing of the outside skin of the ship, may provide a
pa age from the surface to the reinforcement. It is good
practice to reinforce against any such cracks, and it is
possible to do so .by means of a very light reinforcement
comparatively dose to the surface. Should it be possible,
A r eally dense concrete will resist the ingre
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however , f or u h cracks t o be et . up under extreme condition , it will be' wi e t o pr ovide against t hem. It is only
in the actual bottom of the ship that they could po sibly
occur. In plain concrete such a cra<lk would act as a
capillary tube, in which the w at er would rise on the very
instant of its formation .
I n oil-mixed concr ete the capillarity would be r esisted
by t he presence of the oil, and the mer e saturation of the
surface of the concrete with oil may be a sufficient safeguard against t he ingress of the water ,
Tests car ried out at the Manchester Technical School, i _
1911, hew that concrete will submit to consider able de-liection before any appeal'ance of the finest cracks may be
observed. Tliese t e ts were made on two beams r einforced
a.gain t shear by two different methods, and were r eported
in " Con cr ete" for April, 1911. I n Beam No. 1, shear was.
inadequately provided for with ver tical stirrups unattached
to the main reinfor cement. I n Beam No. 2 the stirrups
were diagonally placed, and wer e k eyed t o the main bar s.
The e beams were t e ted on a pan of 15 feet, the load~
being applied at two point , each 3ft. 9in . from the centre
clf the sparr.
The deflection diagram published hews that no cracks.
appear d in Beam No.1 until a deflection of .366 inches,
equal t o . 2 per cent. of the span, had been reached at the
centre. This was very sati factory for an imp erfectly reinforced beam. I n Beam Jo .. 2 it was not until reaching
a deflection of .455 inches, approximately equal to .25 pet·
cent. of the span, that a faint hair cr ack app eared near th~
, support . Thi crack did not extend. The beam u ltimately
failed on account of cracks that develop ed near th.e centr e.
Taking the smaller deflection of .2 p er cent ., it will be found
that prop ortionately there would be a deflection of 6.6in.
in the length of a 3000 tons vessel before hair cracKs would
appear. If the ve el, unlike the beam, were reinfor ced

.
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aD'ainst surface cracks, it is improbable that th ey would
be et up at all, even under the maximum adv-er e condition ,that might be encountered at sea.
An investigation of the properties of concrete in which
a fibrous material had been mixed might lead to result
which would be of value in providing 'against cracking of
any kind. If a fibrous concrete has greater working value'l
than
. or dinary concrete, it would be advantageous t o employ
it on the ships ' bottoms, at least.

.

Mr . A. W. C. Shelf ,recently proposed to the Society of
Engineer : " That greater efficiency and economy are
obtained by phy iC!1lly developing :.;nild teel bars to take
out the fir t yield in the st eel, which i useless, and ha a
detrimental effect on the concrete. When thi first yield
is taken out a higher yield point is obtained without any
injury t o the teel, so that it was safer to employ a stress
of 20,000 lbs. per square inch-which results in a saving
of 20 per cent. in t he weight of the steel required-than
it wa to employ a stress of 16,000 lbs. per . quare inch before the teel was physically developed." "Engineer, "
16/3/17. )
Mr. C. A . M. Smith, in his " H andbOok of Testing
Material, " publishes an autographic diagram, here reproduced as Fig. 3, which illustr ate the phenomenon of raising
the yield point of a specimen of mild teel by a series of
()verloadings. To raise the yield point the loading wa
~anied a little beyond the initial elastic limit, and kept
o f I' a given time. The load was then removed, and
pre ently was reapplied, with the re ult that the specimen
did not yield at the original elastic limit, but at a higher
point. R-epeated overloading gradually raised the yield
point until it coincided with' the breaking load of the test
pi ceo
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Fig. 3,-Autographic Diagra.m.

Apart from the saving in the steel reinfor cement, Mr.
Shelf's proposal is wor th considering for the sake of the
c oncrete in the structure. To secure the greatest benefit
for concrete it will be inadvisable to attempt to save
the whole of the 20 per cent: r epr esented by the in creased
value of the initial yield of the steel, as r efer red to by Mr.
Shelf. The saving in steel, h owever, which may be securep.
by a pr ocess wliich increases its valu e in tension, is also
an important item under p resent conditions, especially in
concr ete shipbuilding. The process of raising the yield
point r educes t he value of the teel in compression, Qut as
t.he steel in a reinforced strnc.t ure is assumed to have only
the same strength in compre ion a the concrete, this re o
duction is unimpor tant.
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Points of this character would hardly be worth consider
ing in connection with the design of a land structure of reinforced concrete, wherein weight is a matter of comparatively small importance! and in which udden flexure would
r arely be experienced_ When reinforced concrete is de igned for marine work, the character of the tructure is so
much transformed, and the conditions are so novel, that
consider,a tion should be given to all or every means that
may serve to secure a maximum of strength and safety with
a minimum of weight_ We cannot apply the principles of
building construction to the building o~ ship; it is to the
engineer rather than to the architect, that we mu t look for
assistance in solving the various problems that may confr ont the designers of r einforced concrete ships.
The proposed vessels will find their most useful ervice in
the carriage of wheat in bulk. The tank ship st yle of construction, therefore, may be followed with advantage. The
longitudinal and transverse diaphragms will permit of a
strong and light type of vessel. It will be very safe for the
transport of wheat in bulk; as no shifting of the cargo
would take place and the r upture of any one tank, from a
torpedo or other cause, would not endanger the whole ship.
Th e writer suggests that these vessels hould have a
-carrying capacity of 3,000 tons. Their dimension would
then be approximately : Length 275 feet, beam 41 feet ,
d epth 21 feet, draught 18 feet, engines 1,000 horse power,
peed lOt 11l0ts.
It i interesting to note in passing that the Standard
S'h ipbuilding Corpor ation of ~ ew York has been e tablisht'd for th e purpose of building one single typ e and size of
hip only. The tandard adopted i as under:Length .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
392 feet
Beam ..... . .. . .
25 "
7300 tons
Deadweight capacity . . .. ..
I.H.P. . . . . ... _ .. ... .
2500
peed .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
lOt knots
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The United States Shipping Board has tentatively approved of a plan of building 2,500 tons standardised
wooden ships, to be propelled by means of oil engines. It
is rightly claimed that a lar ge number of small ve sel will
be saf er at sea than a smaller n~mber of large -vessels;
and that additional safety will be achieved by the use of
oil engines as against the use of steam engines, ' as the
smoke from the latter is visible at a long distance.

In the ab ence of plate for boiler making purpo e , it
seeIllS inevitable that t he proposed ve sels should be fitted
with Die el engine, pref erably of the two troke cycle
type. I With a little effort the e could be made in thi ' COllil ·
try. It hould be pos ible to arrange for the construction
here, under license, of a proved design of engine. As a
Diesel engined vessel is lighter !han a steam engined vessel of the same carrying ·capacity, the installing of Diesel
engines will enable some compensation to be obtained for
the increased weight of the hip due to the concr ete COIl stru ction.
The requirements of the Allied Cause, and the need of
the Empire, call for our best efforts in this matter. Circumstances are such that our capacity for shipbuilding is
strictly limited unless we can make use of such a material
as re~orced concrete. Its claims, therefore, should be
carefully examined, and neither the novelty of the prop o aI, nor the natural conservativeness of the cautious
designer, should be a bar to a thorough inve tigation of
the whole matter.
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Fig. 4.-Reinforced Concrete Freighter. .. Marine Engin eering," page 302.
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Fi g. 5.-Reinforced Concrete Freighter.

"Marine Engineering," pa.ge 302.
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